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Details of Visit:

Author: Magpie2000
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 9 May 2018 18:30
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: GFE Massage Manchester
Website: http://www.gfemassagemanchester.co.uk
Phone: 01617640218

The Premises:

GFE is a something of a hidden gem. It's tucked away in a quiet part of Bury, just shy of the edge of
town. I only found out about GFE 2 or 3 weeks ago and I was excited to check it out. The 'customer
car park' is small, but luckily there's space for 2 more directly opposite the parlour's entrance and
there's plenty around the corner. 

The Lady:

Once inside, the large reception area is very impressive. Brightly lit and warm with cappuccino
decor and sturdy brown leather furniture. . I was introduced to 3 very attractive girls and eventually I
chose Elektra. She looks exactly as her photos show but now has impressive and extensive tattoos
on her legs. Of the 3 girls I met, Elektra seemed the most fun, smiled the whole time during our
'meet & greet' and, as is usual with me....she had the nicest arse. Done deal!

The Story:

After using the en-suite shower, I sit on the large circular bed and take in my surroundings. Again,
coffee colours everywhere and more brightly lit than other parlours. This was new to me. Elektra
walked in and asked what am I into? What do i like?' No time-wasting with this one. I show her the
bag of clothes I'd brought with me for her to try on and she's more than happy for some dress up.
Lovely! On with the party hat and as is de-rigour these days it begins with a covered BJ. The room I
was in (Room 1) has a mirrored ceiling which is a nice touch. I think all room ceilings here are
mirrored. From here it was my usual cowgirl, reverse cowgirl, mish and then head-down doggy
positions, all of which were perfect. We chatted the small stuff afterwards and I'm happy to see her
again. She's good fun and attractive enough to make the effort to see a second time, and something
tells me this will be for the full hour! I slept very well that night and I will certainly return. Elektra is as
dirty as me and I like her a lot!
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